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U. S. N3 clear Regulatory Commission anacNCE:
Office of Inspection and Enforcanent RII: RDW
Region II - SJite 2900 50-321/50-366
101 Marietta Street, FM IER 84-48
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

A'ITENI' ION: Dr. J. Nelson Grace

GENILEMEN:

Georgla Power Cortpany hereby provides the following information in response
to the violation cited in NRC I&E Report 50-321/84-48 and 50-366/84-48 dated
Jamary 31, 1985 as amplified by the notice of violation transmitted
Febmary 8, 1985. The albject violations were identified cbring the NRC
inspection condJcted at Plant liatch b/ Mr. IIolmes-Ray of ycur staff en
November 21, through December 20, 1984.

VIOLATION 1:

Technical Specification ('IS) 6.8.1 regiires that procechres be established,
implanented and naintained mverin3 the applicable procechres recournended in
Appendix "A" of Regulatory Glide 1.33, Rev. 2, Febmary 1978. Section 9 of
Regulatory GJide 1.33 covers procabres for performin3 maintenance.

Contrary to the above, on November 29, 1984, procedure ilNP-501, Eclipment
Clearance and TagginJ, was not properly implemented in that work was started
regairity a clearance without a clearance beirg isaled and this inproper
work start reaalted in a Unit 2 scram.

'1his is a Severity Invel IV violation (Sapplement I-D-2) .

RESIONSE '10 VIOIATION 1:

Mmission or denial of alleged violation: 'Ihe violation occurred.

Reason for the violation: 'Ihe improper work control associated with the
removal of the subject differential presmre instrument from service anl the
rea11 tant reactor scram on Unit 2 was the remit of personnel error and a
violation of proce(bres. A miainderstandinj between supervisory persontw1
remited in pennission to work on the instmment without a clearance.
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| (lESP0 TEE 'IO VIOLATION 1, contirued)

|
' Corrective steps which hate been taken and the reallts achieved: The

responsible individual was isaled a letter of reprimand for allowing the
work to proceed without proper clearance. The action of allowing work to
proceed was in contradiction of the Maintenance Work Order, which

,

specifically indicated that clearance nust be granted, and allowed |
unauthorized personnel to operate valves in a system supporting an operating
plant. Construction Ooordinators were briefed on the incident, and

,

! personnel involved in modifications work were instructed to take the
necessary precautions when working on an operating unit. Those personnel

| directly involved with the clearance were instructed on the inportance of
: aamairing the proper clearances.

Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations: This is
an isolated :.ncident and the above actions are a2fficient to prevent
reatrrence.

Date when full compliance was achieved: Rill compliance was achieted on
November 29, 1984, when the appropriate clearances were isajed and the work
ccupleted in accordance with procedures.

VIO[ATION 2:

'Is 3.4.3.2 (as alpplemented by confirmatory Order of ally 8,1983) req 11res
*

that primary containment floor drain alup and eclipment alup levels and flow
rates be monitored at least once per four hours to enaire reactor coolant -

system leakage is within 'IS specifled limits; if not, take the applicable 'Is
actions. Surveillance procedure WP-2-1050 inplements this TS restirement
to determine ' the drywell unidentified leak rate by collecting the floor
drain integrator reading and calo11ating the corresponding leak rate every i

four hours.
-

Contrary to the above, on December 13, 1984, the 2400-hair floor drain
integrator reading was taken tut the corresponding leak rate was not
calallated, nor identified as exceeding 'Is limits, until approximately 0410
hours on 12/14/84. Even though the TS limiting condition for operation
(140) action step was not violated, the failure to make the req 11 red
calculations res21ted in the plant being in a 'Is IID action step
epproximately four hours before it was finally realized by the operators.

' Itis is a Severity Level IV violation (aapplement I-D-2) .
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IESPOtEE 'IO VIOIATION 2:

Admission or denial of alleged violation: The violation occarred.

Reason for the violation %e req 11 red drywell floor drain leak rate was
not calculated as a reallt of failure to follow proce& re HNP-2-1050,
Surveillance Checks, &e to a Plant Hatch employee's oversight. We
enployee failed to determine the leak rate at the recuired four hour
intervals and this, failed to identify the leak rate as exceeding 'IS limits.

Oorrective steps which have been taken and the reaslts achieved: The
reg 11 red calculations were performed imediately upon discotery of the
error. Prior to discovery, the req 11 red corrective actions had been taken
to re&ce floor drain leakage to within 'IS limits by backseating the RCIC
steam alpply inboard isolation valve, which had caused the increased leakage
rate. %e proce&re for the leakage calculations was terified to be<

adeglate. %e responsible enployee and his immediate aspervisors were
instructed in the reglirements for correctly performing proce&res.

Cberective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations: The above
actions and notoriety of the incident are a2fficient to prevent reoirrence.

Date when full conpliance was achieved. : R111 conpliance was achieved at
0600 on December 14, 1984, when drywell floor drain leak rate was determined
to be less than TS limits.

VIDIATION 3:

10 GR 50.73(a) (2) (ii) (A) req 11res a License Event Report (LER) be altnitted
within 30 days for an event that reallts in a power plant being (A) in an
unanalyzed condition that significantly conpromised plant safety.

Contrary to the above, a LER was not altnitted within 30 days when the
bolting material in Resi&al lleat Removal service water pinps was found to
be inproper. %e test reR21ts Were available to Georgia Power Conpany on
October 15, 1984, and the LER was not altnitted until December 4,1984.

%is is a Severity Invel V violation (alpplement I-E) .
i

IESPOtEE 'IO VIO[ATION 3:

Admission or denial of alleged violation %e violation occurred.
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(IESPONSE 'IO VIOLATION 3, contimed)

Reason for the violation: %e failure to meet the reporting time limit for
LER 366-84-32 was the reallt of personnel errors. Coimunications between
the NJclear Regalatory Cbmission (NRC) and Georgia Power Company occurred
via telephone, September 25, 1984, and by Georgia Power Company letters
(NED-84-510 and 512) dated September 26 and 27, 1984, in regard to this
event. Personnel involved in the incident incorrectly assumed that the
above letters were sufficient formal notification to the NRC, and that
Regulatory Cmpliance Department coald finalize a special report without a
Deficiency Report (DR) . The reportability issue was further clouded because
the inadecuate boltirg materials were changed out usirg acceptable material
on September 28, 1984, prior to receipt of the test remits. In addition,
once the DR was initiated, personnel in the LER processing chain failed to
recognize that the event discovery date should have been October 15, 1984,
and not November 5,1985, as noted in the DR.

Corrective steps which have been taken and the rent]ts achieved: The
reg 2 ired reports were issued upon determination of reportability. %e
responsible personnel were instructed as to the recuirements for writiry a
DR. All appropriate liatch Plant personnel were given training on timely
reportiry of deficiencies via a management initiated Departmental Directite.

Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violation: This is an
isolated irrident and the above actions are alfficient to prevent recurrence.

Date when full compliance was achieved: Full cortpliance was achieved on
December 4,1984, when all realired reports were made.

Shculd ycu have any cuestions in this regard, please contact this office.

Very truly yours,

zy" X cQn =

L. T. G1 cwa

xc II. C. Nix, Jr.

Senior Resident Intpector
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